Abstract-Tourism is becoming increasingly popular in many parts of the world. However, a visitor in a foreign country may feel anxious if information is display in a foreign travel guidebook. A phenomenon where tourist may face arbitrarily representation of an object by viewing the pictures and description has led to this paper entitle merging graphics design and multimedia features in digital interactive eBook for tourism purposes. The advantages of interactive eBook offered by computational technologies should widely be implemented instead of just adhere to paper book metaphor. This study aims to develop an eBook supported with active and interactive contents for tourism purposes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Tourism has started to become one of the common hobbies and travelling has becoming a part of to-be-done thing in modern lives [1] . According to [2] , travel guidebook not only contains information and resources pertaining destination of interest which is normally includes landmarks, transportation, accommodation, and food but also it can act as a tool for education and improving tourist understanding the destination or the culture before heading to the destination. The purpose of this study is to develop an eBook that include image slideshow, video and 3D object using ePUB creator.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT Although most of the readers may face arbitrarily representation of a specific object by just viewing the pictures and description, ePubs nowadays able to bring a clearer picture to describe the detail of the object or products. Human visual systems are built to perceive the shapes of 3D surfaces [3] . Arbitrary representation happen when reader learning 3D object by using 2D representation. For example, Mathematics text book described the features the geometry by providing the picture and description. Most of the students may easily be confused and unable to figure out the real structure of the geometry due to 2D visualization which is unable to give accurate detail.
III. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The main objective of this research is to develop an eBook supported with active and interactive content, which enable users to gain new experience and knowledge of eBook.
IV. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. eBook
As highlighted by [4] , electronic book (eBook) is an electronic version of a traditional paper print book. At the beginning eBook were defined as paper books converted to a digital format which using scanner or typing in order to allowed them to be displayed on computer. As the times goes by, the definition of eBook has been extended, eBook must be included book title that are available online, can be read or send by a portable electronic devices or through e-mail. Other than that, the eBook also can be downloaded onto computer. For example, text rich education eBooks can be enhanced the reader's level of understands by adding them dynamic, interactive visuals.
Currently, eBooks has been evolved from text and images to multimedia assets. Users are able to customize their eBook through software such as changing text size, adding bookmarks, and highlights important texts.
According to [5] , the improvement of eBook has taken few aspects into consideration so that the eBook will excel better than the others. One of the aspects to be taken for eBooks is weight. The weight refers to the size of the file. The smaller the file, the better it is as it enables devices to load the file almost instantly. However, high quality file or pictures inside the eBook may sometime cause the eBook to have high weight, therefore, proper technique is essential to maximize the content and minimize the weight. Thus, a balance between adherence to the paper book metaphor and integration of the interactive power of computers is necessary to allow for a better appreciation of eBooks. 
B. ePUB3
ePUB3 is also the members of eBook file format which was invented in 2007. ePUB3 is based on Web technologies such as HTML, JavaScript and CSS [6] . These three technologies enable ePUB3 to accommodate audio, video, interactivity and other important features. ePUB 3 Working Group used two techniques to manage and limit the increasing complexity of the standard: modularization and delegation. While both of these carried downsides and risks, they became critical components in creating an effective, meaningful revision in a reasonable timeframe [7] .
The movement of ePUB3 towards modularizations was breaking the tradition of ePUB, with two different methods adopted by CSS Working Groups and WC3's XHTML2. XHTML experimented with modularization was attempted to simplify the special-purpose sub setting and extension of XHTML [7] . However, XHTML2 failed to received continued support after working with HTML5 due to lack of backward compatibility. Unfortunately, XHTML2 in modulations does not pay the main focus in HTML word [7] . People are tend to use others webpage language instead of using XHTML2.
C. HTML5
HTML has always been the World Wide Web's markup language. HTML found its primary use in the field of semantic description of scientific documents; however its design and adaptation over the years have made it capable of describing other types of documents. HTML5, however already making a great influence to the web application development process, is still a work in progress with major development promises. With the new feature promises like <device> tags and file and local storage APIs, HTML5 is expected to grow beyond the limitation of services that were previously only capable to be delivered using native applications.
D. Travel Guidebook
According to [8] and [9] , travel guidebook is one of the components for tourism as it provides information regarding the destination. Ever since people began independent travelling, travel guidebook has been one of the useful tool for them [10] . Travel guidebooks are able to facilitate the enthusiasm of the traveller by providing information of the attraction spot before they travels to the particular destination [11] . Travel guidebook started with only pictures of the main attraction and a brief description of the particular place as it was narrated from the local people who know the history of the place. It is then be improved by adding maps, advices and specific details to enhance better objectivity [12] . However, due to the increase of information and limited space available for travel guidebook, the size of the travel guidebook may vary which modern travel guidebook are trying to reduce the size for better portability and the way of presenting the information is more to adoption of an authoritative tone of instruction ( [13] , [12] ).
V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
A new feature such as interactive 3D model display will be added into the traditional e-books so that to give new reading experiences. Various software are needed to build and rendering the digital content of e-book.
A. Research Design
Rapid application development is a software development methodology that involves methods like iterative development and software prototyping. According to [14] , it is a merger of various structured techniques, especially data-driven Information Engineering, with prototyping techniques to accelerate software systems development.
In rapid application development, structured techniques and prototyping are especially used to define users' requirements and to design the final system. The development process starts with the development of preliminary data models and business process models using structured techniques. In the next stage, requirements are verified using prototyping, eventually to refine the data and process models. These stages are repeated iteratively; further development results in "a combined business requirements and technical design statement to be used for constructing new systems" [12] . VI. DEVELOPMENT The key to make interactive content is using Javascript to enable interaction between users and digital content. External widgets such as slideshow and Google Maps required Javascript to interact and explore the content.
3D rafflesia was created by using simple cylinder and extrude function. Cylinder acted as the main body of the flower, scaling the particular edges to make it become flower base. Extrude function was used to extrude the petal of the flower from the flower body. Fig. 4 is the final product of the rafflesia model. Image Texture mapping was used to make the objects looks more realistic. Rafflesia texture was drawn and assigned to material toolbox to add the "colour" of the 3D model. UV texture mapping was used to this model so that the texture mapped the model without any inconsistent manner. Fig. 5 shows the material toolbox and texture mapping to the flower model. There were some widgets especially html widgets required special system file to enable the widget connect and manipulated to the system. Other than that, html widget also required error checking so that content was loaded successfully. There were some essential coding required to added in to load the widgets. This coding was set to let eBook know when the html is initialized, the widgets will showing the default image that user defined to let users know when the content is ready. Customized Google map with multiple marker and description is used so that users were easy to explored area of tourism spot that introduced and reduce the time and energy to search the location compare with using Google maps in explorer. The Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 below shown the main function of multi marker maps and description of the tourism spot as well as the output of the coding. Slideshow widget has been divided into two main parts. First part is included picture contents, while another part is included JavaScript for interaction. JavaScript functioned as event handling of the system. By reading the swiping command from users, system gave the swipe to next image response to user. 
IV. DISCUSSION
Mobile devices nowadays support most of the application that are able to display interactive content as well as text content. This project is able to be done by using iBook which is one of the applications developed by Apple which allows user to input, design and add-on the content and compile it to become an interactive digital content.
A travel guidebook is considered to be the topic of the interactive digital eBook as travelling guidebook is able to help tourist nowadays in this ubiquitous world, where almost everyone have an iPad device. This application is able to create slideshow, which allows user to browse through the picture of the attraction spot. This application also has an embedded HTML functions which the interactive digital content is able to link to a cloud database which stores the map of the specific location. 3D object is also able to be created and rendered into the interactive digital content so that user is able to see the object in 3D graphics. Video are also available and will be display upon pushed of the play button. The instant display of the contents which includes the slideshows, videos and 3D objects show that the weight of the application is light and it optimizes the use of iPad.
The design of the application is simple and at the same time, informative which gives user a better experience in using this application. The users needless to spend too much time to learn how to use this application and they can fully utilize the <body> <script src="js/jquery-1.10.1.min.js"></script> <script src="js/swiper-2. application which includes the Map that is linked to the application. V. FUTURE WORK The future work for this application is to enable all devices even in different operating system is able to use this application such as devices running in Android OS and Window OS. It is also suggested that this application is compatible for all the phones with different screen resolution. By doing so, it will increase satisfaction of the user as it will be available for all the devices anytime.
The ability to load video and load the map without using internet but at the same time the weight of the application remains low will also be a breakthrough for application. The ability to fully function without using internet is important because there could be a possibility that the tourist does not have internet access in the travelled destination.
VI. CONCLUSION To sum it up, this application developed has reached the targeted objectives that is stated which was to develop an eBook that supports active and interactive content such as adding images, audio, video and virtual model. The application was developed using the application known as iBook which is only available for iPad devices.
Therefore, iBook is able to create a typical eBooks but with a lot of add-on features such as images, audio, video and virtual model which promotes and provides a better understanding of the content inside the book.
